
School Community Council 

 

Cherry Creek Elementary 

 

2020-2021 

 

Date: Tuesday, January 11, 2020 

Next Meeting Dates: (Second Tuesday of the Month, 4:00-5:00 in the 

Collaboration Center) 

February 9 

March 9 

April 13 

 

Members: 

Kate Kubina, Parent 

Tabitha Pacheco-Parent 

Glen Mathew Bass-Parent 

Rosalee Dougal-Parent 

Amy Darrington-Principal 

Jen Baldwin-Teacher Representative 

Bethany Clark-Teacher Representative, Facilitator 

 

Minutes:  

Kate Kubine opened the meeting. Then the time was turned over to Mrs. Darringtion. 

 

Agenda Items: 

Valentines Day Boxes and Treats- 

Quarantine Treats? Wrapped, store bought. Parents need to quarantine them if they want them 

to be quarantined --after the students bring the treats home. 

 

School Flag- 

Kids have the opportunity to vote in their art class so that the flag is child designed. 

-School colors: red, black, and white 

-Crocy on it somewhere 

-School name and school mission statement 

-Can we incorporate the word respect? 

-Circle with school mission statement enclosed. Give a predesigned template to the students 

-Class chooses favorite design, grade level chooses their favorite design, the top three flags 

chosen 1.) The school flag 2.) The other two front and back of the yearbook.  

 

Leadership Day- 

Day to celebrate the kids and their leadership. They get to share this with parents and public 

leaders.  

-Virtual 



-Prerecorded 

SCC input: If we can find a way to scale it down we should do it. 

Some people feel fine with not having leadership day this year. Parents feel like it is okay, but 

they’re fine if we cancelled it this year. If we can’t do it in person it won’t be as effective.  

 

We will forgo leadership day this year. Due to time constraints and pandemic constraints. We 

need to focus on academics. 

 

Croc Cave Updates- 

Mrs. Darrington is going to submit a grant with Trusland’s monies ($375.00). This is being 

submitted in the hopes that the monies can be matched. Input on how the Trustland’s money 

will be spent:  

- Can money be donated for the Croc Cave? The PTA could run this and ask for 

donations if the grant doesn’t go through. 

 

Family literacy week: 

- Finding donations for a family treat or meal 

- Sending home a book for every student (parent involvement money) 

- Mrs. Darrington and the teachers could record themselves reading a book online and 

post it virtually.   

- The school must use the parent involvement money 

- Bingo sheets and prizes (bookmarks downstairs) 

- Families could read simple books and play a game afterward 

- We are thinking this will happen in March 

 

Trustlands Goals and Funding- 

-Discussed Goals #1 (reading) and #2 (math)  to see if any action plan steps needed to be 

changed. 

-Discussed Behavioral Component on Goal #1 

-Move forward on what we are doing with our goals 

-State and District input on the direction we should be taking with our goals 

Goal #2: 

Discussion on changing the Measurement of Goal #2 

From: We will look at our Rise proficiency and progress… 

To: We will use our RISE proficiency and progress... 

 

 


